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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The below linked full page advertorial is running today in the Washington Times
National Weekly edition on page 9. This is the second week in a row with the "Obama is
British Born" additional key point about Obama ... one more of his many flaws in his
exact citizenship status, i.e., that:
"Obama when born in 1961 was a British Subject"
And of course, as a British Subject at birth, Obama is not eligible to be President and the
Commander-in-Chief of our military forces since he is not, and never can be, a "natural
born citizen" of the USA as is required under Article II of our Constitution, per the intent
of the founders of our nation and framers and legal scholars of our Constitution such as
Franklin, Jay, and Washington, and per legal constitutional standards.
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Please give some coverage of this new key point in this newer version of the advertorials,
i.e., that Obama was born a British Subject when born in 1961 no matter where he was
born. His father was a British Subject and thus under the British Nationality Act of 1948

Obama was a British Subject at birth too.
While we who have been fighting this battle may clearly know and understand that point,
most in America do not, nor do they understand the importance of that point of being a
British Subject at birth, as to natural born citizenship status under Article II of our
Constitution, to constitutional standards.
Also if you can, please point out that if your readers wish to see more of this type of
advertising in a national newspaper on the issue of Obama's citizenship flaws, that they
can now help the cause and contribute to funding the advertorials at:
http://www.protectourliberty.org/ With help, more can be done.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"The American people will never knowingly adopt Socialism. But under the name of
liberalism they will adopt every fragment of the Socialist program, until one day America
will be a Socialist nation without knowing how it happened." Norman Thomas
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